INTRODUCTION
response of the polytene salivary gland of Insect molting and metamorphosis are Drosophila melanogaster provided the baregulated by two hormones: the steroid hor-S1S f o r t h e development of a scheme of how mone ecdysone and its active metabolite ecdysteroid activates a cascade of "early" 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) and the sesqui-S e n e s whose products both activate "late" terpenoid juvenile hormone (JH) (Riddi-S e n e s i n t h e cascade and inactivate the ford, 1996). The ecdysteroids initiate and "early" genes (Ashburner et al, 1974) . coordinate each molt and the major changes M a n y ' b u t n o t all > o f t h e "early" genes in gene expression that occur at metamorf r o m t h e s e P u f f s i t e s h a v e b e e n shown to phosis. Juvenile hormone does not interfere b e transcription factors, and many of them with the molting response to ecdysteroids ^ members of the nuclear receptor family but prevents the ecdysteroid-induced (Thummel, 1996) . Studies on the regulation switching in gene expression necessary for o f t h e s e 8 e n e s b y 2 0 E i n Drosophila have metamorphosis. The 20E-induced puffing concentrated primarily on the final larval instar and the onset of metamorphosis from ' pupariation to head eversion of the pupa 10 teroid-induced cascade is modified in the presence of JH, we have studied this cascade in the epidermis of the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta. In Drosophila the larval epidermis makes the larval cuticles. At metamorphosis, the head and thorax are formed by the differentiation of the imaginal discs and the larval epidermis dies; whereas in the abdomen the larval epidermis switches and makes a pupal cuticle, then the histoblasts differentiate and form the adult cuticle. In the Lepidoptera such as Manduca, by contrast, the same epidermis produces the cuticle of all three stages and thus is polymorphic. Some of the cuticle genes are stage-specific, whereas others are region-specific and still others may be present in two or all three stages (Willis, 1996) . These cuticle genes are not directly controlled by ecdysteroids or JH but rather are the targets of the ecdysteroid-induced cascade of transcription factors (Riddiford, 1995) . The switch from the larval to the pupal program in the epidermis occurs at the onset of metamorphosis when 20E acts in the absence of JH to cause pupal commitment of the epidermis so that it can no longer express the larval program in response to 20E, irrespective of whether or not JH is present (Riddiford, 1978) .
ROLE OF ECDYSONE RECEPTOR AND ULTRASPIRACLE ISOFORMS DURING A MOLT
Two isoforms of the ecdysone receptor (EcR) have been isolated from Manduca (Fujiwara et al, 1995; Jindra et al, 1996) , and these show limited similarity in their A/B domains to EcR-Bl and EcR-A of Drosophila (Koelle et al, 1991; Talbot et al, 1993) . Both RNAs are expressed at low levels in the larval abdominal epidermis during the feeding periods with EcR-B 1 the predominant isoform, but they then increase with different dynamics during the ecdysteroid rises (Jindra et al, 1996) (Fig. 1) . The changes in EcR-A and EcR-B 1 protein levels mirror the RNA levels. In vitro studies with 5th (final) instar epidermis (Hiruma et al, 1997) showed that both mRNAs are induced by low concentrations of 20E although EcR-Bl responded to a two-fold lower concentration of 20E than did EcR-A and even lower concentrations when ec- (Riddiford, 1995) . HCS, head capsule slippage; numbers refer to days of each instar; W0-W4, days after the onset of wandering.
dysone was present in a 1:1 ratio with 20E as is found in vivo during the commitment peak of ecdysteroid on day 3 of the 5th instar (Bollenbacher et al, 1981) . EcR-Bl mRNA, but not EcR-A mRNA, required protein synthesis for its full induction (Jindra et al, 1996) . Also, the dynamics of induction were different with EcR-B 1 mRNA showing a transient suppression by 20E-induced proteins after its initial increase, whereas EcR-A mRNA showed a steady slower rate of increase under the same conditions (Hiruma et al, 1997) . Thus, these in vitro studies show that the differing in vivo dynamics of the EcR isoforms during the rise of ecdysteroids (which begins with ecdysone, then becomes predominantly 20E at the peaks: Bollenbacher et al, 1981; Warren and Gilbert, 1986 ) are due to their differing sensitivities to ecdysone and 20E and to the 20E-induced transcription factor cascade. The EcR-Bl level depends on all three, but EcR-A expression appears to be dependent solely on 20E.
Manduca also has two isoforms of Ultraspiracle (USP) in contrast to Drosophila which is thought to have only one isoform (Henrich et al., 1994) . The two isoforms share the 3' half of the A/B domain, but differ in the N-terminus with USP-2 having a short unique sequence of 8 amino acids as compared to 61 in USP-1. Manduca USP protein is at high levels in the epidermis at all times from the first instar onward , but the isoforms switch during the molts (Fig. 1) . Thus, USP-1 is high during the intermolts and USP-2 during the molts. Studies in vitro with both 4th and 5th instar epidermis show that the increase of USP-2 at the molts is directly dependent on the increase in 20E and occurs in either the presence or the absence of JH . By contrast, the down-regulation of USP-1 RNA during the molt requires a high concentration of 20E and the presence of JH.
The striking switch of USP isoforms, coupled with the changing levels of EcR isoforms during the molt (Fig. 1) , suggests that certain heterodimeric pairs of the EcR/ USP complex may be critical for activation or inactivation of specific genes. To begin to answer this question, we have studied the regulation by 20E of the promoter of MHR3, a delayed early gene which is induced by 20E but requires 20E-induced protein synthesis for its full expression (Palli et al, 1992) . Four ecdysone response elements (EcREs) and a putative binding site for monomeric orphan receptors are found in the first 2 kb upstream from the transcription initiation site of MHR3 and confer responsiveness to 20E (Lan et al., 1999) . The 2.6 kb MHR3 promoter was sufficient to confer the normal timing and dose-responsiveness to 20E on a chloroamphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene transfected into the Manduca GV1 cell line . When EcR-Bl and USP-1 protein levels in the cells were increased 25-50-fold by co-transfection of their cDNAs under the control of the constitutive promoter of the immediate early gene of the Autographa californica baculovirus, 6-fold higher levels of CAT were found after 3 hr exposure to 20E (Lan et al, 1999) . By contrast, no significant increase over the basal level was seen in the presence of high levels of EcR-Bl and USP-2. Both isoforms of USP heterodimerize with EcR-Bl and bind 125 I-ponasterone with equal affinity (7 X 10" 10 M) that is similar to that of the Drosophila EcR-USP heterodimer (Yao et al, 1993) . Only the most proximal EcRE binds EcR-Bl/USP-1 although this site by itself is not sufficient for induction. EcR-Bl/ USP-2 does not bind to this site. Moreover, the presence of constitutively expressed USP-2 protein together with the EcR-Bl and USP-1 proteins prevented both their binding to and the activation of the MHR3 promoter. Part of this inhibition is likely due to competition between the two USP isoforms for heterodimerization with EcRBl but other cellular factors may be involved.
One of the proteins that is involved in the up-regulation of MHR3 is E75A, an orphan nuclear receptor which has no known ligand. E75A mRNA is rapidly and directly induced by 20E in Drosophila (Segraves and Hogness, 1990) and Manduca epidermis (Zhou et al, 1998a) and the GV1 cells . When E75A was overexpressed in the GV1 cells along with EcRBl and USP-1, the induction of MHR3 by 20E was doubled (Q. L. and L. M. R., unpublished). Thus, E75A is one of the 20E-induced early proteins necessary for full expression of MHR3 later in the cascade. Whether there are other proteins involved has not been tested. A similar situation exists in Drosophila where the 20E-induced early protein E74B is necessary for the full expression of the delayed early E78B gene (Fletcher et al, 1997) .
The regulation of the MHR3 promoter in the Manduca cell line parallels the observed changes in Manduca epidermis during the molt where EcR-Bl (Jindra et al, 1996) and E75A (Zhou et al, 1998a ) mRNAs increase rapidly at the onset of the rise of ecdysteroid for the molt, and MHR3 RNAs (Palli et al, 1992 ) appear only about 9-12 hr later at the peak of the ecdysteroid titer ( Fig. 1 ). USP-1 mRNA begins to decline with the rise of ecdysteroid , but low amounts of USP-1 protein remain at the time of the onset of spiracle apolysis when MHR3 appears . Only USP-2 protein seems to be present when MHR3 is turned off as the ecdysteroid titer declines and the new cuticle begins to be produced. At this latter time both EcR-A and EcR-Bl are present (Jindra et al, 1996) . These studies suggest that although the particular isoform pair in the EcR/USP heterodimer has little effect on hormone binding, the different isoforms of USP are critical for the role of the heterodimer in the activation of particular genes. Likely, at least in a larval molt, USP-1 is necessary for the up-regulation of the ecdysteroid-induced transcription factor cascade as well as other "early" genes by EcR-Bl. By contrast, USP-2 in combination with EcR-A and/or EcR-Bl may be needed for activating the new cuticle genes and/or activating the transcription factor cascade that occurs on the decline of ecdysteroid (Fig. 1 , see below). Presumably these different roles are intrinsic to the transactivation functions of the A/B domain in its interaction with other transcription factors present since only this domain differs in the various isoforms. The effect may also depend on the promoter tested. Further studies with the various EcR and USP isoforms and promoters of both early and late genes will be necessary to determine the roles of the changing isoforms during the molt.
REGULATION OF THE 20E-INDUCED TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR CASCADE AT THE TIME OF PUPAL COMMITMENT
At the time of metamorphosis, the epidermis of Manduca like that of most holometabolous insects becomes reprogrammed to produce a pupal cuticle and loses its abil- Riddiford, 1978) and the correlated changes of E75A RNA (based on Zhou el al., 1998a) and the BRC RNAs (Zhou et al, 19986) . The presence of JH at the time of addition of 20E prevents pupal commitment and causes different responses of E75A and BRC. The JH is less effective when given simultaneously with or after exposure to 20E, indicating a loss in sensitivity to JH (top; based on Riddiford, 1978) which is correlated with an increase in BRC RNAs.
ity to make a larval cuticle even when exposed to high ecdysteroid in the presence of JH. This reprogramming is termed "pupal commitment" and occurs on a cell-bycell basis over about a 24 hr period at the end of the feeding phase on day 3 of the 5th (final) instar in response to a small increase in ecdysteroid in the absence of JH (Riddiford, 1978) . When epidermis from a day 2 larva before this rise is cultured with 20E for 24 hr, the epidermis becomes pupally committed (Riddiford, 1978) (Fig. 2) . This 20E-induced switch is prevented by the presence of JH in the culture medium, and the epidermis retains its ability to make larval cuticle.
Regulation of the EcR/USP complex
At the time of pupal commitment, both EcR isoforms increase with EcR-A increas-ing somewhat later than EcR-Bl, then remain high during the onset of the pupal molt-the predifferentiative phase when the epidermal cells are dividing and/or changing shape or dying as the tissue acquires its new pupal form (Jindra et al., 1996) . Both isoforms decline to low levels by the onset of pupal cuticle formation. When day 2 5th instar larval epidermis was exposed to 500 ng/ml 20E (about 4 times the amount seen during pupal commitment in vivo), the temporal patterns of induction of both EcR-B 1 and EcR-A mRNAs were similar to those seen in vivo during commitment and the onset of the predifferentiative phase of the pupal molt (Hiruma et al, 1997) . The presence of JH in the culture medium had no effect on the initial increases in mRNAs of both isoforms in response to 20E, but the mRNA increases seen after 12 hr exposure to 20E were suppressed . Importantly, in the presence of JH, the EcR proteins persisted longer. Thus, there are differences in EcR dynamics between larvally and pupally committed cells.
At the time of pupal commitment, USP-1 mRNA levels remain high and only decrease when USP-2 mRNA increases at the onset of the pupal predifferentiative period . When the epidermis becomes pupally committed in vitro in response to 20E, USP-1 mRNA remained at its preculture level for 12 hr, then increased similarly to the increase seen in epidermis of allatectomized larvae (lacking JH) during the pupal molt . These increases were prevented by the presence of JH. Also, USP-1 mRNA increases during the 20E rise in the absence of JH in the adult molt . Thus, JH apparently prevents the up-regulation of USP-1 by 20E during the molt. By contrast, USP-2 is up-regulated by 20E in vitro, irrespective of the presence or absence of JH , coinciding with its appearance in both the larval and pupal molts.
These in vitro studies suggest that the immediate effects of 20E on the EcR and USP isoforms seen early in the rise of ecdysteroid are unaffected by JH. Differences in the expression of the components of the receptor complex only begin to appear after the cells become pupally committed in response to changes wrought by 20E in the absence of JH.
Regulation of the transcription factors: E75A and Broad Complex
In Manduca epidermis (Zhou et al., 1998a) (Fig. 1) as in Drosophila (Segraves and Hogness, 1990; Karim and Thummel, 1992 ), E75A appears early during both the larval and pupal molts and is induced by relatively low concentrations of 20E. By contrast, the Broad Complex (BRC) transcription factors are only induced by 20E at metamorphosis in both Drosophila (reviewed by Bayer et al., 1996) and Manduca (Zhou et al, 1998ft) (Fig. 1) . In Drosophila there are 4 isoforms of BRC that contain a common BTB protein interaction domain but differ in the C 2 H 2 zinc finger DNAbinding domain. These factors are necessary for metamorphosis since null BrC mutants are arrested as mature larvae. In Manduca epidermis the three isoforms of BRC so far isolated have ^85% identities in the BTB and zinc finger regions. They are first expressed in the epidermis at the time of pupal commitment and are also expressed during the pupal molt.
In the day 2 5th epidermis, E75A mRNA increased more rapidly and accumulated to higher levels in response to 20E in vitro in the presence of JH I than in its absence (Zhou et al, 1998a) (Fig. 2) . Under both conditions peak levels were observed by 2-3 hrs followed by a decline to lower levels during the remainder of the 24 hr culture period. Importantly, in the presence of JH, a 1.5-2-fold increased level of E75A RNA was present throughout the period. This enhancement of RNA levels by JH was dependent on the concentration of JH used, and the initial enhanced increase by 3 hr was independent of protein synthesis. Besides increasing the amount of E75A mRNA, JH also apparently enhances the sensitivity of the E75A promoter to 20E. A 10-fold lower concentration of 20E was required for E75A induction in 4th instar epidermis that had been exposed to endogenous JH as compared to epidermis from 5th instar larvae lacking JH. Consequently, lower levels of E75A RNA are induced by low 20E during the onset of pupal commitment as compared to that at the beginning of a larval molt.
During the 20E-induced change of commitment in vitro, BRC mRNAs were first detected after 6 hr exposure to 20E and increased steadily thereafter (Zhou et al., 19986) (Fig. 2) . The appearance of these mRNAs and their increase coincided with the appearance and increase of pupally committed cells under similar culture conditions (Riddiford, 1978;  Fig. 2 ). Importantly, the presence of JH I in the culture medium prevented the appearance of the BRC mRNAs with an EC 50 of 10" 8 M (Zhou et al., 19986) , a level comparable to the concentration of JH in the hemolymph at the time of the molt to the 5th instar (Fain and Riddiford, 1975; Hidayat and Goodman, 1994) . The increase of BRC mRNA expression also correlates with the loss of sensitivity of the epidermis to JH (Fig. 2) . Thus, the appearance of BRC may be one of the first molecular markers of pupal commitment.
The wing discs of Manduca become committed to make pupal cuticle earlier than the general epidermis. Their pupal commitment begins about 12-18 hr after ecdysis to the 5th instar as the JH titer declines (H. Yoshida and L.M.R., unpublished). A 9.0 kb BRC transcript appears coincident with this commitment (Zhou et al., 19986) . Application of a JH analog pyriproxifen at the time of ecdysis had no effect on this expression, but application earlier at the onset of the molt to the 5th instar delayed the appearance of the BRC transcript and reduced its amount during the feeding period. Consequently, events may be initiated in the disc by the molting ecdysteroid titer when JH declines which lead to the later onset of commitment after ecdysis. Drosophila imaginal discs become competent to metamorphose during the final larval molt and are insensitive to JH (reviewed by Riddiford, 1993) . The basis of this insensitivity of imaginal discs to JH is unknown. These cells proliferate during larval life and could simply lack the JH receptor since they do not have to form differentiated structures during larval molts. Alternatively, the discs may have an increased rate of JH metabolism as is seen in the early final instar discs of another lepidopteran, Galleria mellonella (Reddy et al., 1980) . This localized metabolism of JH would rid the discs of JH so that they become pupally committed and thus express BRC earlier than the abdominal epidermis when JH declines below a threshold level.
In summary, the reprogramming of the polymorphic epidermis for producing a pupal cuticle at the outset of metamorphosis requires ecdysteroid acting in the absence of JH. The initial actions of 20E on its receptor and its heterodimeric partner USP are the same in the presence or absence of JH, whereas the effects on activation of the early transcription factors are considerably different. These JH effects may be simply quantitative in regulating the amount of the factor induced as in the case of E75A or qualitative in regulating whether or not a particular factor is induced as in the case of BRC. Studies with E75A mutants in Drosophila have shown that complete absence of E75A causes lethality in the embryo at the time of head involution, whereas hypomorphs, containing abnormally low levels of E75A, undergo precocious metamorphosis at the end of the penultimate 2nd instar (W. A. Segraves, P. Jenik, C. Fitchenburg, and C. Hughes, personal communication, as cited in Zhou et al., 1998a) . Thus, high levels of E75A seem to be important in preventing the metamorphic response to ecdysteroids, consistent with our findings that the presence of JH causes an increased amount of E75A RNA, and presumably E75A protein, in the epidermis in response to 20E. This high level of E75A then may somehow be involved in the repression of metamorphic-specific factors such as BRC which normally appear slightly later in response to 20E in the absence of JH.
The BRC set of transcription factors which appear at metamorphosis in both Drosophila and Manduca are well-suited to play a major role in the reprogramming of genes since they share the BTB protein interaction domain at the N-terminus with a group of transcription factors that are known to be involved in the alteration of chromatin structure (Albagli et al., 1995) .
In Drosophila BRC is necessary for the proper timing of the activation of Sgs-4, one of the salivary gland glue proteins, and the associated inactivation of a nearby, divergently transcribed, gene Pig-1 expressed in the glands during the larval intermolt (von Kalm et al, 1994) and to induce a DNAase hypersensitive site into the promoter of one of the small heat-shock genes (Dubrovsky et al, 1994) . Thus, the appearance of BRC mRNAs in Manduca epidermis at the time of pupal commitment may be important in the permanent inactivation of larval-specific genes such as LCP-14 and insecticyanin which occur at this time (Riddiford, 1995) . Their presence during the pupal predifferentiative period as well as at the time of pupal cuticle formation suggests that they also play a role in the activation of previously unexpressed genes.
REGULATION OF THE TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR CASCADE DURING THE DECLINE OF ECDYSTEROID
The rise of ecdysteroid to high levels initiates the molting process, but new cuticle is not deposited until the ecdysteroid levels decline. In addition to new cuticle formation, other events that must occur at the end of the molt are also coordinated by this decline (Riddiford, 1995) . In Drosophila during the prepupal period (pupariation to head eversion), ecdysteroid declines from its peak at pupariation to very low levels, then increases to a small peak at head eversion (Riddiford, 1993) . The delayed early genes, DHR3 and E75B, show high transcript levels at the onset of this period, then decline, and the orphan nuclear receptor (3FTZ-F1 appears (Andres et al, 1993) . Recent studies have shown that DHR3 activates the transcription of PFTZ-F1 whereas E75B represses this activation (White et al, 1997; Lam et al, 1997; Kageyama et al, 1997) . Therefore, the timing of the onset of (JFTZFl expression is regulated by the loss of the E75B protein which must occur more rapidly than that of DHR3.
In the Lepidoptera the homologues of (3FTZ-F1 are expressed during the decline of ecdysteroid, both in the larval and the pupal molts (the silkworm, Bombyx mori [Sun et al, 1994] ; Manduca [G-c. Sun and L.M.R., unpublished data]). In the Bombyx silk glands (Sun et al, 1994) and Manduca epidermis (K.H. and L.M.R., unpublished), this expression requires exposure to 20E followed by its removal and can be inhibited by incubation in the presence of continuous 20E. During the normal decline of ecdysteroid in Manduca, PFTZ-F1 mRNA appears about 12 hr after head capsule slippage (HCS) when E75B mRNA is still high and MHR3 mRNA has fallen to very low levels (Fig. 1) . Thus, at the RNA level the Drosophila model for the activation of PFTZ-F1 appears not to hold, but studies of protein levels are necessary to test this hypothesis.
In Manduca epidermis, another orphan member of the nuclear receptor family, germ cell nuclear factor (GCNF)-related factor (GRF), may bridge the gap between MHR3 and pFTZ-Fl. Its RNA appears at HCS, is maximal 7-12 hr later, then disappears when (3FTZ-F1 RNA appears (G-c. Sun and L.M.R., unpublished data) (Fig. 1) . A similar reciprocal expression of these two transcription factors is seen during the ecdysteroid decline for the pupal molt. Recently, a Drosophila gene with 97% identity in the DNA binding domain to GRF has been sequenced as part of the genome sequencing project (GenBank AL009192), but its expression and function is unknown. Similar factors have been identified in Bombyx (J-P. Charles, personal communication) and in the beetle Tenebrio molitor (J. Delachambre, personal communication) . The DNA binding domain of GRF is 67% identical to that of GCNF of vertebrates which is important for germ cell differentiation as well as some aspects of embryonic development (Cooney et al, 1999) . GRF is expressed in Manduca testis in the final larval instar prior to the onset of, but not during, sperm differentiation (G-c. Sun and L.M.R., unpublished data).
Epidermal dopa decarboxylase (DDC) RNA levels and activity normally increase at the end of molt since this enzyme is necessary for the conversion of dopa to dopamine which is required both for cuticular sclerotization after ecdysis and for melanization (Hopkins and Kramer, 1992) . The DDC promoter contains a FTZ-F1 response element which binds the Drosophila (JFTZ-F1 fusion protein, and induced expression of Drosophila 3FTZ-F1 in transfected GV1 cells can activate this promoter in the absence of 20E (K.H. and Q.L., unpublished data). Importantly, DDC is regulated similarly to pFTZFl by 20E with an increase in hormone followed by its decline necessary for mRNA expression with pFTZ-Fl appearing slightly earlier than DDC  K.H., unpublished data; Fig. 1 ). Thus, PFTZ-Fl is a good candidate as one of the positive regulators of DDC RNA expression. DDC transcription is also negatively regulated during the high ecdysteroid titer as inhibition of protein synthesis at this time will cause precocious appearance of DDC RNA . Since the Bombyx homolog of GRF binds to a FTZFl response element (J-P. Charles, personal communication), it is possible that the presence of GRF early in the decline of the ecdysteroid may help prevent premature expression of DDC. These hypotheses are currently being tested.
When the corpora allata (the source of JH) are removed from larvae 6 hr before head capsule slippage (HCS) (around the peak of the ecdysteroid titer) during the 4th instar molt, the larvae make a new larval cuticle which subsequently melanizes in contrast to the normal transparent cuticle (Hiruma and Riddiford, 1993) . The DDC mRNA and activity are two-fold higher in these allatectomized larvae than in normal larvae since extra dopamine is required for the melanization. These increases are prevented by JH application at HCS, 19 h before peak DDC expression. No major differences in the mRNA expression patterns of either GRF or [3FTZ-F1 are seen in allatectomized larvae (K.H., unpublished data), indicating that some other factor that regulates DDC expression is being regulated quantitatively by JH at HCS. Alternatively, JH may be acting at a post-translational level to prolong the presence of a suppressive factor that would compete with the activating factors such as PFTZ-Fl.
Thus, in Manduca as in Drosophila, there is a transcription factor cascade that appears on the decline of ecdysteroid with at least some of the same players present. The role of JH in the regulation of pigmentation at the time of the ecdysteroid peak which occurs in many orders from the Orthoptera to the Lepidoptera (Nijhout and Wheeler, 1982 ) is somehow to modify this cascade, leading in Manduca to lower DDC activity in the epidermis. The molecular basis of this action is still unknown.
CONCLUSIONS
These studies in Manduca have contributed several important new concepts to the model of ecdysteroid action derived from studies in Drosophila (Thummel, 1996) . In this model initial low levels of ecdysteroid activate certain transcription factors that in conjunction with the higher levels of ecdysteroid lead to the onset of expression of other transcription factors and the inhibition of some of the early-induced factors. These factors then interact in a temporal sequence with tissue-specific factors to activate and/ or inhibit particular genes to produce the program of tissue responses seen at metamorphosis. The correlation of different EcR isoforms with different cellular fates at the onset of metamorphosis suggested that the particular cascade initiated depended on the EcR isoform present, with EcR-Bl associated with larval or proliferative responses and EcR-A with adult differentiative responses (Talbot et al., 1993; Truman et al., 1994) .
In Manduca epidermis both EcR isoforms are associated with the molt, irrespective of whether it is the larval or the pupal molt. During the larval molt EcR-B 1 is predominant during the predifferentiative phase and EcR-A is high at the outset of differentiation, whereas both are present during pupal commitment and predifferentiation, suggesting that EcR-A is likely important in the genetic reprogramming that occurs as well as for differentiative events. The additional isoform of USP that appears in Manduca epidermis during the molt allowed us to determine that simply changing the USP isoform was sufficient to alter the effect of 20E on at least one member of the transcription factor cascade. Consequently, changes in either EcR and/or USP isoforms likely produce both quantitative and quali- tative changes in this cascade resulting in new combinations of factors available to regulate the later tissue-specific gene expression. Figure 3A shows a simple model where early during the molt 20E acting together with one EcR/USP heterodimer initiates a particular cascade, then as the EcR and/or USP isoforms change in response to the changing ecdysteroid titer and these initial factors, a new transcription factor cascade is initiated. The early cascade leads to the predifferentiative events which occur during the rise of ecdysteroid and the later cascade initiates the differentiative events such as new cuticle synthesis that occur as the ecdysteroid declines. In reality, to orchestrate the changing cellular activities during the molt, varying combinations of EcR/USP heterodimeric partners are likely necessary, some factors may be present in both cascades, and interactions may occur between the two cascades.
Manduca epidermis provides an excellent system in which to study the effects of JH on the ecdysteroid-induced cascade. As summarized in Figure 3B , the effect of JH can be inhibitory, as in the case of the prevention of BRC expression, or modulatory in terms of the quantity of transcription factor induced, as in the case of E75A. In these actions, it changes the combination of particular factors present at a given time and thus can prevent certain ecdysteroid-induced switches that lead to metamorphosis or to changes in pigmentation. How JH has these effects is still a mystery. Jones and Sharp (1997) have recently shown that USP can bind JH III at high concentrations and that this binding alters its conformation and induces USP oligomerization in a yeast system. Since the concentrations used are much higher than seen in the hemolymph of most insects at the time of the larval molt, the relevance of these findings to the actions of JH in vivo need to be tested.
